
Say It with Pavers

The walkway surrounding the College of 
Medicine courtyard is lined with personalized 
brick pavers from supporters of the school. 
Those pavers inscribed with names, thank-
yous and congratulations not only provide 
financial support for the college’s mission 
but also create a timeless memorial to those 
honored by the inscriptions.

Help pave the way to the future of medical 
education and pay tribute to a graduate or 
faculty member -- or perhaps the parents 
who helped cover the cost of medical school. 
For $300, a 4-by-8-inch brick paver includes 
a three-line inscription with a maximum of 
20 characters per line. An additional $50 
donation buys you a take-home replica of 
your paver.

Legacy Celebration Gifts
Fortifying the Dean’s Fund

When you buy a paver or a bench, exactly 
where does that money go, and why is it so 
important? It goes straight into the Dean’s 
Fund, where it pays for a variety of activities 
such as student travel, alumni events, 
staff development, special publications, 
recruitment and retention activities, 
conferences and other extracurricular 
events. 

The fact is that state resources cannot 
be used to cover many such activities. 
That’s why colleges at public universities 
develop funds that have more flexibility. 
At the Florida State University College of 
Medicine, the dean gratefully allocates 
such funding to meet the high-priority 
needs of the college, its students, its 
faculty and its programs.

Traditional Brick Paver 
$300 Contribution
4 inches by 8 inches
3 lines, 20 characters each
Replica available for $50

Square Brick Paver 
$500 Contribution
8 inches by 8 inches
3 lines, 20 characters each
Replica available for $50

Blasted Granite Paver 
$1,000 Contribution
Crafted by the FSU Master 
Craftsman Studio
Accommodates 50 words

Cast Iron Paver 
$2,500 Contribution
Crafted by the FSU Master 
Craftsman Studio
Accommodates 50 words

Commemorative Bench
$10,000 Contribution
5.5 feet (w) by 3.5 feet (h)
Crafted by the FSU Master 
Craftsman Studio
Features customizable 
12-inch-by-12-inch granite seal

For more information about the Legacy Celebration Program or to purchase your legacy gift visit med.fsu.edu/LegacyCelebration

Locker
$500 Contribution
2 inches by 4 inches
2 lines, 15 characters each
*Limited quantity available



LEGACY CELEBRATION PROGRAM

Help pave the way to a new medical future FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
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Tallahassee, FL 32306-4300
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